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Course Rationale and Description 

'Ihe purpose of this course is to enable students to develop special competence 
in work with and on behalf of individuals. 'Ihe course considers various 
individual problems of scx:::ial functionin:J attributable to environmental, 
interpersonal and/ or intra personal sburces. 

The central fcx:::us of this course is a comparative analysis of vari ous treatment 
theories in working with individuals and applyin:J these theories and their 
specialized interventions to a variety of problems and populations. Some of 
the direct practice theories to be examined are: psychcx:iynamic, object 
relations, behavior, ~itive, systems, crisis, task centered. This course 
attempts to integ-rate theory with practice. 'Ihe course fomat will combine the 
theoretical and experiential equally, components through lecture, seminar 
discussions, role plays, student presentations and written assignments. 

Course Objectives 

This course is designed to build upon arrl refine your understarrlirg of the 
inte4rvention concepts introduced in the first year practice courses. 

1. different types of problems. 
2 . the special needs of people with these problems. 
3. the differential use of intervention rocx:lalities and techniques. 
4. intervention evaluation. · 
5. ethnic/cultural and gender issues as they relate to different types of 

problems. 

The learni.rq objectives applicable to this practice emphasis course are as 
follows: 

1. Achieve arrl derronstrate a familiarity with the various range of theoretical 
models, or "schools of thought" relating to a holistic or bio-psychoscx:::ial 
view of the ht.rrran condition. 

2. To develop understarrlin:J of, and ~itive and interactional skills for, 
the application of the scx:::ial work problern-solvin:J process in practice with 
the individual; 

3. To derronstrate an understarrlin:J of and the disciplined selecti on of 
principles, strateg-ies arrl techniques from various theoretical models. 
























































